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Rainscaping is a method of watershed restoration that manages rain
water where it falls. Rainscaping includes practices like rain barrels, rain
gardens, tree planting, native plantings, and riparian buffers. The
Macatawa Rainscaping Program promotes awareness and
implementation of these practices among homeowners, landscapers and
contractors. This program is not unique to the Macatawa Watershed. The
Lower Grand River Organization of Watersheds started the program in
West Michigan, and graciously worked with the MACC to share materials
and provide training in how to run the program. The MACC then worked
with several local partners - Hope College, Holland BPW and ODC
Network - to customize the program for the Macatawa Watershed.

The Macatawa Rainscaping Program include 3 main components:

Volunteer Training - We will train volunteers to conduct site assessments
for homeowners and make recommendations for using rainscaping
practices. The training is free and open to anyone 18 and up. We held our
first volunteer training sessions on April 14 and 21. We will assign
trained volunteers to complete site assessments as homeowners request
them.

Homeowner Site Assessments - Any homeowner in the Macatawa
Watershed can request a free site assessment through the MACC's
website. Why request a site assessment? Because you are interested in
one or more of the rainscpaing practices, because you have wet spot in
your lawn every time it rains, because you want to conserve water,
because you are tired of mowing your lawn, because you want to help
protect Lake Macatawa, and many other reasons.

Contractor Training - We are working with partners to develop a
contractor training that will be held in February 2022. This training will
help landscapers and other contractors learn more about installing,
inspecting and maintaining rainscaping practices. Once contractors
complete the course, we will place them on a list of certified contractors
that homeowners can contact if they want help installing rainscaping
practices.

To learn more, sign up as a volunteer or request a site assessment, visit
www.the-macc.org/rainscaping/ 
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The Macatawa Area
Coordinating Council (MACC)
was formed in 1993. It is the

Metropolitan Planning
Organization for the Holland,

Michigan urbanized area and is
required by federal legislation

to provide coordinated
transportation planning. The

MACC’s transportation
program is funded by the

Federal Highway
Administration, the Federal
Transit Administration, the

Michigan Department of
Transportation, and local

dues. The MACC helps
coordinate the West Michigan
Clean Air Action Program that
promotes voluntary actions on

Clean Air Action! Days. The
second core program of the

MACC is the Macatawa
Watershed Project that works

to improve area water quality.

ABOUT THE MACC CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MACC WELCOMES NEW TRANSPORTATION PLANNER
The MACC is excited to introduce our newest staff
addition: Anton Schauerte. Anton’s
responsibilities will include managing the MACC’s
long-range and short-range transportation
plans, pavement evaluation program (PASER) and
the annual Green Commute Week. Prior to joining
the MACC, Anton worked as a Transportation
Planner in central Florida on projects related to
short-range planning, mapping traffic and
demographic data, as well as graphic design.

SPRING RIVER
CLEANUP
May 22, 1-3pm
Kollen Park
240 Kollen Park Dr

Help clean Lake Macatawa. Depending on the
group size, there may be a crew on shore and
another in kayaks. Anyone under 16 years old
must be with an adult. All bags, gloves,
grabbers, boats, paddles, and life vests will
be provided. Meet in the parking lot closest
to 10th St.  Registration required:
outdoordiscovery.org

MACROINVERTEBRATE
MONITORING
May 27, 9am-12pm
Adams Street Landing
10363 Adams Street

Collect and identify aquatic critters as part of
our ongoing monitoring. No experience
required, ages teen and up only. Anyone
under 16 must be with an adult. All
equipment will be provided, but dress
prepared to get wet and/or muddy.
Registration required http://www.the-
macc.org/volunteer-opportunities/

Events may be rescheduled or cancelled to comply with any state orders or if
river conditions are unsafe. All participants will be required to fill out a health
screening form prior to participating in any event.

Anton received his B.A. in Urban Studies from the University of
Minnesota (Twin Cities) and is currently finishing his Master’s degree in
Urban & Regional Planning from Ball State University in Indiana. He
has also served as an AmeriCorps State/National Member, both in as a
community organizer in Detroit and as a crew leader for an
environmental non-profit in Salida, Colorado.

Outside of work, Anton enjoys photography, winter camping (in
Florida), long-distance bicycle touring and traveling. Some of his goals
include riding his bicycle across the U.S., and visiting 50 countries and
all 50 states. So far, he’s visited 24 countries and 48 states.

Check the MACC's website for other cleanup events that will be hosted
by local organizations this spring and summer:
www.the-macc.org/cleanup-events/
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LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING PARTNERS PROGRAM
To be a Macatawa Watershed Partner,   a lawn care or
landscaping company must agree to the following:

1.  The company observes the Michigan Fertil izer Act in
regards to the use of fert il izers and best practices that
must be used when applying fert il izers.

a.  Refrain from using phosphorus except under condit ions
allowed, including when a soil  test indicates the need or
when starting a new lawn from seed or sod.

b.  Do not apply fert il izer within 15 feet of a surface water
unless there is a 10 foot wide vegetated buffer or a
spreader guard, deflector shield or drop spreader is used.

c.  Fertil izer spreaders must be cleaned in a way that does
not allow wash water to discharge into surface waters.

2.  Prior to applying fert il izer,  the size of the lawn is
measured to ensure the correct amount of fert il izer is
applied.

3. Grass is cut no shorter than three inches.

4.  All grass cl ippings and fert il izer are swept or blown off
of impervious surfaces back into lawns to prevent runoff to
storm drains. Every attempt is made to keep grass cl ippings
from directly entering surface water bodies such as drains,
streams and lakes.

5. Mulching is preferred, but i f  grass cl ippings are taken off
site, they are stored and composted properly in an area
that is not susceptible to runoff.

6.  The company makes customers aware of best
management practices for water quality ( i .e.  native plant
use, waterfront landscaping).

7.  The company makes an effort to be aware of potential
non-native invasive plant species, monitor for them and
make cl ients aware when they are present on their
property.

8.  In the case that the resident partic ipates in the
maintenance of their lawn, a schedule for watering and
mowing is provided by the company.

9.  The company must maintain current certif ications and/or
l icenses with the Michigan Department of Agriculture and
Rural Development.
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2021 LAWN CARE &
LANDSCAPING

MACATAWA WATERSHED
PARTNERS

AAA LAWN CARE, INC.
 

ADVANTAGE LANDSCAPE & TURF
 MANAGEMENT

 
AESTHETIC GARDENER, LLC

 
BLUE RIDGE LANDSCAPING, INC.

 
COMPLETE LAWN & LANDSCAPING

 SERVICES
 

DALE’S MOWING SERVICE
 

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING
 

GOOD SWEET EARTH
 

HOLLANDIA OUTDOOR LIVING
 CONCEPTS

 
INTEGRITY LANDSCAPE

 MANAGEMENT, LLC
 

ISRAELS PROPERTY SERVICES, LLC
 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN SERVICES,
INC.

 
NORTH TOWN LANDSCAPE AND

 LAWN CARE
 

PERMA GREEN LAWN CARE, INC.
 

SPECIALIZED TURF SERVICES
 

TOP CUT LAWN CARE SERVICES
 

TRUGREEN (GRAND HAVEN
 LOCATION)

Do you work for a lawn care
or landscaping company that
would l ike to partner with the
Macatawa Watershed Project?

 
Contact Kelly Goward at 
kgoward@the-macc.org 

to learn more.

Visit the MACC website for
company contact

information
www.the-macc.org/urban-
water-quality/lawn-care/



The MACC was sad to say goodbye to our Project Manager,
Rob Vink, last fall. His primary responsibility was to work
with area farmers to plan and install conservation
practices. Rob worked with seven producers last fall to plan
and implement cover crops. A Great Lakes Commission Grant
supported by Project Clarity, provided funding to help offset
the cost of adding this practice into their operations. In
total, producers planted 1,120 acres of cover crops and
received $57,000 to cover the costs. The producers
contributed an additional $4,200. All seven producers will
continue planting cover crops in 2021 and 2022.

Cover crops are non-harvested crops that are planted either
before or right after a cash crop is harvested. They help
protect the soil from erosion when a crop is not growing.
Cover crops also help scavenge nutrients from the soil,
support a healthy soil biology, increase soil organic matter,
and provide other benefits.

The MACC and six local partners received a Trash Free Waters Grant from
the EPA last summer. Through this grant, we will host volunteer beach
and river cleanups throughout Ottawa and Allegan County coastlines
and conduct public education.

Despite initial delays due to COVID, in summer/fall 2020, we held 13
events. In total, volunteers spent 482 hours and picked up 695 pounds of
trash! Events included two with 95 Hope College students that gave up a
Saturday morning for a chance to pick up trash.

The majority of the trash picked up was plastic, though some beaches
have quite a bit of large lumber that washed up due to shoreline erosion
caused by high water and storms. Much of the large lumber was
stockpiled on certain beaches and will be removed via barge later this
summer.

We held several events already this spring and many more are still
scheduled. You can find a full list of events on the MACC's website:
www.the-macc.org/cleanup-events/ Registration is required for all
events and COVID protocols will be followed.

If you cannot make it to an event, you can still participate by doing your
own beach, river or neighborhood cleanup as you take a walk or kayak
trip. The best way to keep our waters trash free is to pick up trash off
the ground so it doesn't end up in the water. All you really need is a
bucket or trash bag and a pair of gloves. You can also report what you
pick up using the Clean Swell app (free download). If you use the app,
include "LCC" in the group name so we can easily find and download your
data. Learn more about how to use Clean Swell and watch an
instructional video on this website: oceanconservancy.org/trash-free-
seas/international-coastal-cleanup/cleanswell/

AGRICULTURAL UPDATE

LAKESHORE CLEANUP COALITION



The Macatawa Watershed Management Plan was last updated in 2012. Since then, the MACC and partners have
implemented numerous conservation practices, public education and other activities outlined in the plan.
Watershed Management Plans are typically written for 10 years, so it is time for an update. We are working to
secure funding to support this work and hope to have an updated plan drafted by mid 2023. Much of the work will
be done by MACC staff and partners to evaluate and re-write sections of the plan, and there will be various
opportunities for public input. We will hire consultants to complete a few of the needed updates.

The Grand Valley State University's Annis Water Resources Institute is currently working on two projects that are
critical for the update. One team is conducting a public education survey. If you live in the watershed, you may
have received a survey in the mail. We hope you took the time to fill it out and extend our thanks to those who did!
The results will help us determine future educational topics and delivery methods. A second team is updating a
digital land use data. Land use is important for various models that will help determine where to focus future
efforts to implement conservation practices as well as policy changes.

WATERSHED MANAGEMENT PLANNING

PROJECT CLARITY 2020 DASHBOARD

WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENTS IN THE HARLEM DRAIN
By Dan Callam, ODC Network

The GVSU Annis Water Resources Institute has been conducting
water quality monitoring in the Macatawa Watershed since 2013.
They produce annual reports detailing monitoring results and a
dashboard report summarizing conditions in Lake Macatawa
(phosphorus is pictured at right). There are many factors that
influence water quality, including snowmelt, rainfall, temperature,
conservation efforts, and the timing of sample collection. 2020
results continue to show variability in the data, but also show that
water quality is improving, especially since 2013 when Project
Clarity helped to accelerate restoration efforts. Both the full
monitoring reports and dashboards from 2014-2020 are available
on the MACC's website (See water quality monitoring under
Environmental Program).

The Ottawa County Water Resources office has
been performing extensive maintenance work
along the Harlem Drain this spring. The
northernmost tributary to Lake Macatawa, the
Harlem Drain runs into Pine Creek, from there
emptying into Pine Creek Bay. Along with some of
these maintenance activities, the crews have
been installing nearly a mile of two-stage
channel along the section of stream near
Macatawa Golf Club. This extra shelf provides
additional storage for floodwater and vegetation
for filtration. Project Clarity was pleased to help
support this project, as the Water Resources
office continues their work improving water
quality throughout the county by creating
greener, more sustainable waterway projects.
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Check the storm drains in front or your house and make sure they
are clear. If they are covered with leaves and other debris,
stormwater may not be able to enter and end up flooding the
street.

Properly dispose of spring yard waste so that it's not washed down
storm drains. If your community offers curb side pickup, do not pile
yard waste on top of storm drains.

Consider adding a rain barrel to capture rain water for garden
irrigation. This helps reduce stormwater runoff and conserve water.

Need help managing stormwater on your property? Sign up for a
rainscaping site assessment! (See first article inside). 

Macatawa Area Coordinating Council
301 Douglas Ave.
Holland, MI 49424

CONTACT US

SPRING 2021

SPRING WATER QUALITY TIPS


